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COMPLEXE SEINS ''N''
(263N263)

1 . FORMULA

D.S.H. C................ 31.,0 g
HYDROXYPROLISILANE C...................... 35,0 g
D.S.B. C................ 31,0 g
HYDRUMINE REGLISSE................. 1,5 g
IIYDRUMINE HOU8LON................. 1,5 g
Sodiummethylparahydroxybenzoare.............. qsp 0,1.I7g
Propyl parahydroxybenzoate...... qsp 0,027 g
Water......... qsp 100,0 g

COMMERCIAL NAMES I.N.C.I. NAMES

D.S.H. C Dimethylsilanol hyaluronare
IIYDROXYPROLISILANE C Methylsilanol hydroxyproline aspartate
D.S.B. C Dimethyl oxobenzo dioxasilane
HYDRUMINE REGLISSE Licorice extracr
HYDRUMINE HOUBLON Hops exrract

This complex must be incorporated into a cosmetic product in the proportion to 4 to
8%.

2. INGREDIENTS

2.1 - D.S.H. C
This is a silanol which associates the moisturizing properties of hyaluronic acid with
those of silanols.
Dimethylsilanol (D.S.H. C):
- is an element used in the synthesis and structuration of connective tissue (collagen and
elastin) as it is one of the components,
- is necessary for the conservation of the normal structure of elastic tissue; the
alterations in this tissue coincide with a decrease in silicon,
- preserves the structure of mucopolysaccharide acids (MPSA),
- prolects elastic fibres.
D.S.H. C also fights against the deterioration of the constituent elements of the
connective tissue, particularly elastin. It moisturizes mammary tissue, giving it back a
certain tonicity.

2.2 . IIVDROXYPROLISILANE C
This increases tissular regeneration by the stimulation of fibroblasts, and improves the
moisturization of the superior levels, thus restoring its biological balance.
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2,3 . D.S.B. C
This is an anti-oedematous and anti-inflammatory agent. By reorganizing the cell
membrane, the silanol in DSB c will fight against the cytoroxiciiy of the lipidic
membrane peroxides generated by free radicals.

2.4 'HYDRUMINES HouBLoN (Hops) and HyDRUMINE REGLISSE
(licorice)
These hydrumines are used for their hormoneJike properties which reinforce mammary
tonicity.

3 . USES

It is recommended that Complex 263N263 be added to aqueous lotions, fluid gels or
light hydrodispersive emulsions in a proportion to 4 to g %. whatever the cosmetic
form chosen, complex 263N263 must be added in fractions, to a mass with a pH
under 6.8, and stirred slowly at room temperature. Stirring must be continued for 10 to
30 minutes depending on the viscosity of the excipient.


